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To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

Tne Social Security Administration needs accurate Vet- 
erans Administration and Railroad Retirement Board benefit 
data to compute Supplemental Security Income payments. Ac- 
curate benefit data would greatly reduce erroneous payments 
under this program. 

We made our review at the request of Senator Birch Rayb. 
We are sending copies of this report to the Director, Office 
of Uanagement and Budget; the Secretary of Health, Education, 
and Welfare; the Commissioner of the Social Secueity Adnin- 
istration; the administrator of Veterans Affairs; and the 
Chairman of the Railroad Retirement . 

&ZI4i!er!+ 
of the United States 

--- 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOHE 
PAYMENT ERRORS CAN BE REDUCED 
Social Security Administration 
Department of Eealth, Education, 

and Ue1far.e 

DIGEST - -_- - - - 
The Social Security Administration has had 
many problems in administering the Supple- 
mental Security Income program since it 
began in January 1974. The Social Security 
Administration estimates that over $1 bil- 
lion was erroneously paid to recipients 
during the first 2 years. 

- 

A principal cause of erroneous payments is 
that the 9ocial Security Administration 
dcas not have accurate and complete infor- 
mation on compensation and pension income 
received by many Supplemental Security In- 
come recipients from Federal agencies. 
Such information is used in determining 
eligibility and benefit payment amounts. 

GAO estimates that if the Social Security 
Administration had accurate Veterans Ad- 
ministration and Railroad Retirement Board 
benefit information, Supplemental Security 
Income overpayments would be reduced by 
$60 million a year: the Nation's needy 
a@ P bl ind , and disabled would c eceive 
an additional $4 million a year to cor- 
rect present underpayments; and 35,600 
recipients -would- be removed from Supple- 
mental Security Income rolls, with as- 
sociated-ceductfons in administrative 
costs and medical assistance payments 
under Kedicaid. (See pp. 3 to 6.) 

l j GAO recommends that the Secretary of 
. I Health, Education, and Welfare direct 

t&x? Commissioner of the Social Security 
Administration to 

--obtain accurate and complete compen- 
sation and pension income information 



on a tisely-and -continuing basis from the 
Veterans Administration and the Railroad 
Retirement Board for computing Supple- 
lnen tal Secuc ity Income payments; 

--revier other Federal benefit payments 
to Supplemental Security Income tecip- 
ients, such as Civil Service Coamis- 
sion retirement benefits, to determine 
the need for and feasibility of obtain- 
ing benefit information from other 
agent ies ; and 

--establ ish, where” appcopt iatc, a system 
to insure that ‘information on benefits 
paid to Supplemental Security Income 
recipients DY Federal agencies vi11 be 
obtainrd on a timely and continuing 
basis .or future peymcllt computa’ti’ons. 
(See p. 7.) 

The Depac tment of Health, Education, and 
We1 fare agreed with khese cecomcndations 
ana stated that steps ace being taken to 
automatically obtain c8apensation and 
pension belief it data from the Veterans 
Administration, the Civil Service Commis- 
sion, and the Railroad Retirement 8oard. 
Consideration is also being given to ob- 
taining benefit data from other Federal 
agent ies . (See p. 12.1 

The Veterans Administration and the Rail- 
road Retirement Board indicated that 
they are cooperating with the Social 
Security Administration to insure correct 
Supplemental Security Income payment8. 

- 4See pvI? and IS. ) The Off ice of Nanage- 
ment and Budget pointed out that mte 
work needs to be done to see if data 
exchanges can be effectively extended 
to other Federal benefit paying agen- 
ties. (See pp. 8 and 9.) 

1 
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CHAPTER 1 

6 

. 

- _ 
INTRODUCTION_ 

We ace reviewing the Social Security Administration’s 
(SSA’s) management of the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 
program. Our work was done at Senator Birch Bayh’s request 
of Auguc,t 1975. Other members and committees of the Congress 
later expressed an interest in ouz review of the SSP program. 
This fs our first report on causes of SSI ovecpayments and 
undecpayments and our evaluation of agency actions to reduce 
payment errors, 

SCPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOHE PROGRAN 

The Social Security Amendments of 1973 established the 
SSI program on January 1, 1974, to assist needy aged, blind , 
and disabled petsonss The pcogramb which replaced State- 
administeced pcograms of Old-Age Assistance, Aid to the 
Mind, an? Aid to the Permanently and Totally Disaoled, 
provides minimum incme to persons using nationally uniform 

- _ eligibility requirements and benefit cc iteeia. 

In fiscal year 1976, the maxi~~~~ Federal basic monthly 
benefit was $157.70 foe one person (S236.60 foe a couple). 
Larger monthly payments were made in those States that sup- 
plement SSI payments. In July 1976 the maximum Pedee al 
basic monthly benefit was increased C,o S167.80 for one 
person (S251.80 foe a couple). 

The SSI program is administered by abt ut 22,000 SSA 
employees at the headquae tets off ice in &: timore, Maryland; 
10 regional offices; and 1,300 diste ict m-1 btanch off ice- 
throughout the Nation. 

Generally, SSA eligibility determinations foe SSI are 
also used-to adai&&ee State supplemental payments and - -- 
to determine eligibility foe medical assistance under #edi- 
caid (a State-administered program). State supplemental 
payments are administered by either the State of SSA. 

SSI funds ace appropriated from general revenues. POC 

fiscal year 1976, $5.5 bill ion was appeopc iated , arrd for 
fiscal year 1977, SSA estimates that $5.8 billion will be 
needed to operate the program. SSA also estimates that 
federally administered State-financed supplemental pay- 
ments will total about S1.3 Dill ion foe fiscal year 1976. 
In January 1976 over 4 million persons received SSI payments, 
and by December 1976 the outlook is foe 4.5 mill ion persons, 

_.i 
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SSA considers all income and resources of an SSI appl i.- 
cant in computing benefits. The applicant provides this 
and other information to an SSA claims representative at a 
district office for an eligibility determination. The in- 
formation is then computerized. Once eligibility is estab- 
l&sh~, the recipient must report within 30 days any sub- 
sequent change in income, resources, or other circumstances 
which- would change a payment amount or affect eligibility. 
If any of th’s information is incorrectly reported or re- 
ported late, an overpayment or underpAyment. may result. 

Included in the required income information are com- 
pensation and pension benefits paid by the Veterans Admin- 
istration (VA) and pension benefits paid by the Railroad 
Retirement Board (RRB). SSA requests information on these 
benefits at the time of initial application and when an 
SSI recipient’s case is reviewed for continued el igibili.ty. . . 
These VA and RRB benefit payments are the subject of our 
repct. 

At the end of 1975, 2 years after the SSI pcogram 
began, SSA estimates show cumulative erroneous payments 
of Sl billion. Cn several occasions, the Commissioner of 
SSA advised the Congress that inaccurate Federal pension 
amounts constituted a major cause of erroneous payments. 
He stated that work on obtaining this data from other 
agencies, primarily VA, needed t’J move ahead quickly. 

-_ -- -- - 
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CHAPTER 2 

ACCURATE BENEFIT DATA WOULD REDUCE 

PROGRAM PAYMENT ERRORS -- ----- 

Most Social Security Administration data on Vete-?nc tJ 
ministration and Railroad Retirement Board benefits us&.: .: 
calculating Supplemental Security Incomk payments is ‘13~ 
cur ate. We estima’ic tnat accurate data‘on benefir* pa r4 .y 
these two federal agencies would reduce SSI overpa*{&?- *: by 
$60 million a ttar and coctect undecpayments by $4 rcliion 
a year. A/ We also estimate that 35,600 ineligible rt:~- 
pients would be removed from the SSI rolls which, +rz e*:r 1’1, 
would reduce administrative and medical assistance costs 

EFFECT OF USING INACCrlRATE BENEFIT DATA 
TN COHPmNG SSIxYHEtiTS . -e--e---- 

To determine the accucacy ,of VA and RRE benefit -,il.aunts 
used in csmputinq SSL paymento.. we randomly select& a' Jut 
80,000 recipients’ records and compared the VA ant/o: 335 
benefit amounts in their records with those shown in t e 
VA and RRB records. We found that 2,849 cecipiencs W:S 
cecei ring VA benefits and 213 ‘were receiving RRB bane; ,ts 
in ,lanuary 1976, the sample month. 

The charts on page 4 summarize our findihgs o~.‘-?e 
de-racy of benefit amounts cecorded in the SSI recipients’ 
files. 

In 1,953 (69 petkent) of the 2,843 VA casks a A 192 
percent) of the 213 RRB cases, an inaccurate benefit 

amount was used in computing the January 1976 SSI payment. 
To determine the effect of using inaccurate amounts, we 
substituted the coccect benefit amount and computed an 
accxate January 4976 payanwkfor our sample cases. 

The tables on page .5 show the results of this compu- 
tation. 

* - ---------- 

-. 

&/Amounts include federally administered State supplemental ' 
payments. 

I i ./ 
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION BENEFITS 

I JNDERRECDRDED- 
CAUSING 

OVERt’AYMENTS 

NOT RECORDED- 
CAUSING 

‘ERPAYMENTS 

OVE R&f&W$E 
-. -- 

UNOERPAYMENTS 

RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARQ BENEFITS 
(213 ciws) 

ACCURATELY _.~ -- 

UNDEflA_ECORDE 
QMBING 

OVERPAYMENTS 

NOT ACCURATELY RECORDED 
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Veterans Administration benefits 

ErrOr _I- -e---e 
Category Number 

Erroneous payments 
tiverpayments Underpayments 

Not recocded 957 $63,077 s - 
Under tecotded 835 22,269 
Overrecorded 161 4,894 -. 

Total 1,953 $4,894 >- -. . $85,346 

Railroad Retirement Boatd benefits 

Error Etroneous 
--- ---- 

payments 
Number Under --.-- Overpayments payments 

Not recorded 54 $4 ‘ 407 s - 
CIndec c ecocded 118 4,554 
Over recorded 20 . 1,054 -- 

Total z $8,961 $1,054 

Based or- the foregoing sample results, we estimate that 
in January 1976, foo the enti’ce program, recipients were 
ovecpaid $4,947,900 and underpaid $312,100 because SSA used 
inaccurate VA and RR8 benefit amounts in computing SSI pay- 
ments. 

The following tables show this estimate in more detail. 

Veterans Administ-ration benefits (note a) --- . 
Btc0r 

Number 
Estimated erroneous payments 

Overpayments Undetpayments 

l 

Not recorded 50,217 $3*309,400 s - 
Undeccecocded_. -430828 1,168,400 -.-~ 
Over c ecocded 8,465 --a- 256,800 -- 

Total 102,510 $4,477,800 $256,808 -- 
fi/Projected ectors and e~toneous payments have a statistical 

reliability of 95 percent subject to a maximum sampling 
etcoc of plus or minus 1 percent for errors and 7 petcent ’ 
foe payments. . 

I 
. 
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Railroad Retirement Board benefits (note a) m-e--- 

Error ----- e-I__ 
pteogor y Number 

Estimated erroneous payments 
Over payments 

-- 
Underwments --a I_-. 

Nat recorded 2,834 $231,200 s - 
Urder r ecorded 6,152 238,900 
Over r ecorded ’ ,050 -a --- 55,300 s-m 

Total z76 $470,100 $55,300 

$Projected errors and erroneous payments have a statistical 
reliability of 95 percent subject to a maximum sampling 
error of plus OK minus 1 percent for errors and 2 percent 
for payments. 

Based on our analysis of SSI enrollment and dOllaK pay- 
ments, which have been relatively stable, we believe that 
January 1976 was a typical month. Therefore, we estimate 
that using inaccurate VA and RRR benefit amounts causes 
annual overpayments of $60 million and undetpayments of 
Sp million. 

Otheo benefits would also result from using correct 
VA and RRR benefit amounts. For example, when such income 
is considered I about 35,600 recipients would become inel i- 
gible for SSI payments and would be removed from the ~0115. 
TniS would provide Mtional reduction6 in SSA adminis- 
trative costs and in medical assistance payments under 
Medicaid. rJe did not attempt to measure these savings. 

SSA EFFORTS TO OBTAIN VA 
%riiRB RBPEPIT AUOUNTS 

The Social Security Act, as amended, states that the 
head of any Federal agency shall provide SSA information 
needed to determine eligibility for or amount of SSI bene- 
fits. Almost 2 year8 before the progr&n began, SSA recog- 
nized the need to obtain accurate benefit data from other -._- 
Federal agencies to effectively administer the program. 
In 1973 SSA discussed obtaining benefit data with some Fed- 
er al agencies, pat titularly VA. Although discussions wece 
held per ioclically with VA during 1974 and 1975, progress 
in obtaining the data was delayed apparently because of 
other SSI pciorities, the complexities of required system 
modifications, and the conceen about confidentiality of 
disclosing fnformation contained in Government files. 

In February 1976 SSA again talked *itn VA officials 
about obtaining limited VA benefit data. In #acch we 
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advised SSA officials that our pteziminary results showed 
that many erroneous SSI payments were attributable to SSA 
having no informat.ion about recipients’ VA benefits. In 
April SSA requested a meeting with VA to discuss verifying 
benefit payments for those recipients for whom SSA had 
VA benefit information. 

Later in A;?ril we told SSA officials that the tesults 
of our review showed that their records contained VA bene- 
fit information on only two of every three VA beneficiaries 
on the SSI roles. Consequently , in nay SSA amended its re- 
quest to VA to include SSI recipients for whom it had no 
VA benefit. information. In Hay SSA made a similar request 
of RRB. . 

In commenting on our- draft report, EEM said that SS3 
plans tc use VA benefit data to correct the October 1976 
SSI benefit checks and to adjust oenefit checks using RRB 
benefit data shortly thereafter. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Host of SSA* s data on VA and RRB benefits used in cal- 
culating SSI payments is inaccurate. We estimate that 
using accmate benefit informat.ion in computing SSI pay- 
ments would redace annual overpayments by S6Q million and 
correct underpayments by $4 million. Additionally, 35,600 
recipients--32,000 VA ant3 3@600 MB--would become ineligible 
and would be removed fros the benefit rolls, tejucing ad- 
ministrative costs and i¶edicaid payments. 

iUCOMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Secretary of Health, Educatio;l, 
and Welfare direct the Commissioner of tbe Social Secutit:r 
Administration to 

--obtain accurate and complete compensation and pen- 
sion income information on d timely and continuing 
basis from VA anLRRB for computing SSI payments: -_~ 

--review other Federal benefit payments to SSI tecip- 
ients, such as Civil SPcvice Commission retirement 
benefits, to determine the need fork and f*asibility 
of obtaining benefit information from other agencies: 
and 

--establish, wnete appropriate, a system to iasuee t.hat 
information on benefits paid to SSI recipients by Ped- 
era1 agencies will be obtained on a time1 y and con- 
tinuing basis for future payment computations, 

7 



CHAPTER 3 

AGENCY COMMENTS ANDP_UR EVALUATION --I-m 

We presented our draft report to the Department of 
Health, Educ‘ation, and Welfare; the Veterans Administration; 
the Rail road Retirement Boar-d: and the Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) .foc review and comment. (See apps. I to 
IV.) 

HEW agreed with our recommendations and said that it 
has taken steps tr; automatically obtain compensat;on and 
pension benefit data from VA, the Civil Service Commission 
(CSC) , and RRB. HEW said that the use of the VA data will 
become effective with the October 1976 Supplemental Security 
Income payment and CSC and RRB data shortly thereafter. VA 
and RRB indicated that they had no objection to the report 
and wece cooperating witn SSA to insure correct SSI payments. 

OnB commented that, although the draft report -suggests 
a data exchange with CSC, it does not specify Federal beme- 
fit paying agencies other than VA and RRB where automatic 
data exchanges can be effectively extended. OHS added that 
the draft report provides no guidance on the optional fce- 
quency of data exchanges giving consideration to the asso- 
ciated administrative costs. 

Our preliminary uork showed that VA and RRB benefit ’ 
payments account for about 75 percent of the benefits SSI 
recipients receive frolp Federal agencies exclusive of So- 
cial Security benefits. Additional uotk needs to be done 
to determine. how and when SSA should obtain benefit infor- 
mation from other Federal agencies for use in computing 
SSI payments and tbis work should include the comparative 
analysis that OHB suggests. However, since SSA is respon- 
sible for managing the SSI program , we believe that it should 
undertake this task and we have revised our recommendations -- 
to clarify our vieu. 

According to IfBus, SSA is considering obtaining data 
from other Federal benefit programs, such as VA Education 
Assistance, RRB UnempPcynent and Sickness Insurance, United 
States nil itacy Retirement , and Black Lung under the Depac t- 
xent of Labor. REW said that automated data exchanges will 
be developed with other agencies as necessary and feasible. 

Automatic exchange of benefit data betueen agencies 
requires that the records of the agencies have a common 

.- . . 
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identifier . VA and RF&E estimates that about 15 percent and 
17 percent, cespectivel-yi of the& records do not contain 
a social security number --the common identifier used by SSA. 
OH8 noted this and commented that the report could usefully 
discuss possible corrective courses of action. We discussed 
this matter with SSA officials who advised us that SSA plans 
to use other common record identifiers such as name, age, 
and sex for those VA and RRB recipients not identified by 
a social secuc ity number. 

GUE al so commented that our estimated savings may be 
understated because remzving ineligible recipients from 
the SSI rolls would also reduce expenditures in the Food 
stamp program. Although this may be true, SSI eligibility 
is not a pcecequisite for food stamps. Therefore, indiwid- 
uals may continue to receive food stamps when eligibility 
for SSI benefits ceases, although perhaps in a different 
amount. . 

9 



CEUAPTBR 4 

SCOPE e- 

We limited this review to the accuracy of the Veterans 
Administration and the Railcoad Retirement Board benefit data 
in Supplemental Security Income records because our pcelimi- 
nary work showed that coerection would have an immediate and 
signif icant impact on eliminating erroneous payments. 

We mahe out review at the SSA Headquarters, Baltimore, 
Maryland : VA Headquarters, Washington, B.C.; the VA Data 
Cen tet , Austin, Texas: and the RRB Headquarters, Chicago, 
Illinois. At each location we interviewed officials and 
obtained data on the accuracy of benefit amounts used in 
computing SSI payments. We also reviewed actions and plans 
by SSA -to correct payments caused by inaccuoate benefit 

. amounts. 

The statistical basis for out findings is a random 
sample from the SSI master file, consisting of about 2 pet- 
cent (&out 80,000 records) of the 4.3 million SSI enrollees 
in December 1975. This sample yielded a statistical reli- 
ability of 95 peccent. 

For each of the records sampled, we determined whether 
the payment computation included the propet VA and RRR bene- 
fit amount. Where differences were noted, we used the SSI 
computer payment module to compute the proper payment. We 
used assumptions which tended to state our results consecv- 
atively. Pot example , we generally l atched SSI tccocds 
with VA and RR8 records that wece identified ly social 
secuc ity numbers. Bowever, VA and RRl3 estimated that about 
15 percent and 17 percent, respectively, of their records 

.i do not contain social security numbers, Thecefote, we 
could not always detecmine the accuracy of benefit amounts 

-- 01: compute any potential ettoneou~pcogeam papents. 

-. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 
WASHlHGlUH. D.C. aDaoI 

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart 
Director, Human ResOUrceS 

Division 
united States General 

Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 __ 

Dear Mr. Ahart: 

The Secretary askedthatf respondtoyoua: request for 
our comsnts ear your draft report entitled, Wxpplemental 
Security Income Overpayments Can Be Reduced.m The enclosed 
comarents represent the tentative position of the Departmsnt 
and are subject to reevaluation when the final versicn af 
this report is received, 

We appreciate the opportunity to cament on this draft 
report before its publication; -. 

Sincerely yours, 

. 

c . . . . . : _ 5. . . ..h. -. ,. 
Caaptroller -- -. _- .-- -. 

I Enclosure 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

COMMENTS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE ON THE 
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE DRAFT REPORT ENTITLED "SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY 

NCCME w CAN BE - 

GAO Recamnendation 

That the Secretary direct the Cmmissioncr of Social Security to: 

_ -- obtain accurate and complete canpensation and pension incme 
infomation fran the Veterans Administration and the Railroad 
Retirement 8oard for use in computing current SSI payments. 

-- review other Federal benefit payrwnts, such as Civil Service 
Comission retimnent benefits, to deteninc whether SSI recipients 
have reported accurate and caplctc infomation to SSA, and 

-- establish a system to help insure that fnfomation on benefits 
paid to SSI recipients by all Federal agencies will be obtained on 
a continuing basis for use in future paymnt cassputations. 

Departmenttmaent 

kfe agree with the recamendation. MO's findings confim khat SSA'o an 
quality assurance studies have already defined as errors ia SSI wt 
originating fear inaccurata information regarding other Federal agency 
benefits. Since the effectuation of the SSI pmgrul, SSA has held 
discussions with certain Federal agencies to ohtafn correct benefit data 
through district office Inquiry and rut&Wed interface. Au&mated 
interface with the Veterans AMnistration (VA) capcmation and pension 
progrm will becone effective with the October 1976 SSI check paymmtsr 
while autanated interfaces with the pension programs of the Railroad 
Retiremnt Board (RRU) and the Civil Service Camaission (CSC) are 
anticipated shortly thereafter. The above represent the largeststgwrrt 
of benefit incomc to SSI recipients. 

The VA interface will initially involve SSA's receipt of coqensatioo 
and pension payuent data on all VA mmeficiasies. via wqmtic tape, ad 

-------the ultimate update of SSA records for the cagcltafim of current SSI 
payments and the adjustaent of prior paynents. WSSX status will be 
determined by available data, including social security order and VA 
claim mmber. Subsequent interface with the VA will be on a scheduled 
basis, with the mphasis on recording legislated VA rate changes and 
verifying current benefit data on new SSX applicants. Interface with 
RR8 and CSC will involve similar activity, if applicable. 

SSA is considering interface with other Federal benefit programs, such 
as VA Education Assistance. RRB Uneqloyment and Sickness Insurance, 
United States military retirement, and Black Lung under the Uepartrcnt 
of Labor. If necessary and feasible, a tape exchange will be developed 
with the agencies involved. 



APPENCiX fI APPENDIX II 

UNITE0 8TATES OF AMERICA 

RAILRBAD RETIREMENT BOARD 
au RUSH 8-rREa-r 

Cl4ICAGO. IUINOIS WoIll 

AUG 30 1376 

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart 
Director, Ehunan Resources Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Ahart: 

In compliance with yar letter of July 28, 1978, we have reviewed the draft of 
the report “Supplemental Security Income Overpayments Can Be Reduced. ” 

In the fourth paragraph of Chapter 3 dealing with the scope of the review, the 
statement is made that the Railroad Retirement Board es-ted that about 40 
percent of their records do not contain a soc’ti sear&y number. This is - 
apparently a misunderstanding. 

Our maher benefit file has social eecuriw numbers for 97 perceti of the . 
employee record8, 90 percent of the spouse records and 60 percent of the 
survivor record& The 8tatement in the report is true only for the mwvivor 
recorde. On an overall bnsia, only 17 percent of our records do not contain 
the individnal beneficiary% 8ocialsecuriQf acccnakt amber. Other than this 
item, the Board ha8 no objection to the report. . (See GAO note below.1 

f al80 want to m8ke you aware of the Board’s effort8 in aadting the Social 
Security Administration in securing more accurate raikoad retirement benefit 
data for the Supplementaq Securie Income Program. Several meetings have 
been held in the last ok months between representative6 of our two agencies to 
discuss waya to improve the exchanp -i data through automated systems. 

-- -- 
i- -Xn June, an agree&&t was reached under which the BurGof Supplementary 
I Security Income will periodicdly receive the Board% computer records needed 

to verify entitlement and benefit rate data. The Social SecuritgAdministration 
l : 

is now te8ting the computer Byatems used to proceae the data and we expect 
. the new 8ystem to be operational within a short time. We ala0 recently imple- 

i mented an expedited manual data exchange eystem for u8e in the Supplementary 
q Security Income QuaU@ Assurance Program. 

GAO note: Page 10 has been revised to shou the correct percentage 
of RRB records not contaiaing a Social Security mmber. 



APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

These measures, and others still under consideration, should help to reduce 
Supplemental Security Income overpayments made because of erroneous infor- 
mation about railroad retirement payments. The Railroad Retirement Board 
will continue to cooperate fully in efforts being made to resolve this problem. 

Sincerely yours, 

R. F. Butler, Secretary 

-. 
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APPENDIX II& 

~I+RANS ADMINISTMT~~N 
9 

1 
&ncr OF TM Ao~~isTmm~ or VCTUANS A~~&tnt 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2CM20 t!e P 
+wsf@ 0 

-- SEPTEMBER 2 - 1976 

. 
Hr. Gregory J. Ahsrt 
Director, g-n Resources Division 
D. S. General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, L1. Y. 
Washington, D. C. 20568 

Dcrr !4r. Ahrrt: 

UC b8wt rcrieued your dr8ft report 1 “Supplement81 Security Income 
Overp8ymeate C8a ge kduced” @&Uk76-159). dated July 28, 1976, and appre- 
ciate the opportunity to offer our coaaents. 

. . 

Folloviag sever81 meeting8 with representatives of the Genera1 
Aceouting Office (GAO) ad the Social Security Administr8tion’r Supple- * 
petttai Security Incaa (SSI) program betueen December 1975 and June 1976, 
tuc diftcrent test tspca uere released to !SI in Juae 1976. Da July 12, 
1970, SSI ..vieed thF,t their project to procero our tape8 wee ueP1 under 
try 8nd they uould need taper fror our cd-ofmntb Augumt file reprerent- 
ing Veterana bdriaittration (VA) pegcwnts for SepeeAet 1. Ihe topee 
uere forwrded to them on Augu8t 24. They intead to prwc8o these tapes 
in order to relare due procear noticcr 8nd reduce 8ffccted COI~E ou their . 
Ottobet 1 checks. 

SSI ha8 infotillp told us tb8t approximately 104,ODD VA cases 
muat be 8udited to determine the v8lidity of SSI payments rince Janruty 1, 
1974, Pct8iled inform8tion will be needed on an undetermined nrrPber of 
there c8ee0, requiring 8 rrvieu of tbc claim8 folder 8nd check microfilr 
in e-e iner8nccr. 

VA 8nd SSI ue exploring methods for 8 continued automated up- 
d8ting of SSI record8. Policies 8nd procedureo nwe be developed 80 
SSI an prooide UZL uith verified eoci8l security 8ccouat nubcr8, For 
iartsace, there b th, problem of identifying YA file niikre formiaw 
xnd helplees cbildreo. The SSI payee file aubcr it, 
social eecurity amber and VA master records do not have fields to ret8in 
thi8 data for de;cLow nts. Uhile these problems are being considered, ue 
vi11 8till be 8ble t:, furnieh SSI uith caplete extract8 at the frequency 
they deem 8ppropri8te. 

Sincere1 y, 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESLDEM 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

‘,, y ‘: 
. WASHINGTOM. U.C. ~601 -- 

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart 
Director 
Runan Resources Division 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D-C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Ahart: 

The General Accounting Office draft report, entitled "Supple- 
mental Security Income Overpayments Can Be Reduced,' has 
identified a significant area for improvement in the manage- 
ment of the SSI program within the Department of Eealth, 
Education, ar,d Welfare. The draft report suggesta (pages S-10) 
a corrective course of action for part of the problem, but 
only tentatively touches on 0th~ saaponents of the defici-y 
and its poesible remedies. 

The study does not specify other Federal benefit-paying pro- 
grama for which a tape match-up system could be effeotively 
extended. For example, although the draft report suggests 
the possibility of a tape match-up with the Civil Service 
Comuimion (page IO), it provides no guidaxe on the optimal 
frequency of the cross-check, giving consideration to the 
associated arlministrative corrt8. Siakilarly, thedraft 
report only broadly suggests that other Federal benefit- 
paying programs should alao have their benefit paymats 
matched up without indicating the pomible frequency of 
such activities. _~ -~ -- 
We%cognire the mag&ude of the savings l mocfatd w&b 
tape match-ups may be significantly understated: excluding 
ineligible recipients fran the SSI roll8 al8o would reduce 
expenditures in theFood Stampprogram im addition to the 
savings recognized on page 7. 

Finally, the draft report refers to but does not domment 
the magnitude of the problem caused by individuals on the 
rolla of the Veterans Administration and the Railroad 
Retirement Board who are not premmtly identified by a 
social security number, The draft report could usefully 
discuss possible corrective course8 of action for this 
problem. 
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wa would like to thank the General Accounting Office for the 
briefing provided to concerned OHB staff on Wednesday, 
August 18. We have been advised that the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare iS taking. action to correct 
the deficiencies which this report addresses. tie await the 
issuance of the revi8ed report on reducing SSI overpayments. 

- . / 

Paul H. O'Neill 
Deputy Director 
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS OF THE DEPARTNENT OF 

EALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTERING 

ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

Tenure of office -m--- From e- To 
SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, 

AND WELFARE: 
David Mathews 
Caspar W. Weinbergec 
Frank C. Carlucci (acting) 
Elliot L. Richardson 

COMMISSICYER OF SOCIAL SECURITY: 
James B. Catdwelf 
ACti2.k E. Hess {act&g) 

. 

Robert W. Ball 

. -_-. . . 

Aug. 1975 Present 
Feb. 1973 Aug. 1975 
Jan. 1973 Feb. 1973 
June 1970 Jan. 1973 
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Sept. 1973. Present ---' 
Mac. 1973 Sept. 1973 
Apr. 1962 Har. 1973 
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